EVERTON NEWS
Everton Community Newsletter Spring 2016
Well done to ACORN PRESCHOOL WHO HAVE
ACHIEVED OUTSTANDING RESULTS IN
OFSTED INSPECTION. Full story on page 16

Easter at St
Mary’s Church
Morris the donkey, who started
out in Tiptoe, reaches
St Mary’s Church on
Palm Sunday.

Look out for these Highlights of
your Village Festival June 16-19
June 16th at 2.30 p.m. Garden Party with cream tea at Old Mellow tickets
£3.00.Numbers are limited so please book in advance.
June 17th at 10.30 3D Art workshop with Valentina Jarrett: Entry free but
you do need to book as numbers are limited
June 17th at 2-4 Queen’s Birthday Tea Dance: Entry free
June 18th at 11-5 Arts Trail in the Village, Picnic in the Park, music, dance,
cars and birds of prey on the Rec. Beer tent and other refreshments: Entry
Free ...
Social Club from 7.30 onwards Empty Frets: Entry free

June 19th All day entertainment from 10.30 at Everton Nurseries
free entry
Festival Finale Big Band ‘Swing Unlimited’ 6.30 onwards tickets
£5

Book all your Festival tickets at 01590 644865

Full programme details on
centre pages.
DON’T MISS ‘EMPTY FRETS’
Festival taster : 11.00 a.m.
JUNE 4TH
CAMELLIAS,EVERTON NURSERIES
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SADLY PLANS TO HAVE A BOUNCY
CASTLE AT THIS YEAR’S FESTIVAL
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED...this is due
to the recent safety issues with
inflatables...we’ve just had confirmation
that it’s been replaced by a FALCONRY
DISPLAY !!
More on pages 12-13

The Queen’s tidy up
On a bright, breezy Saturday afternoon, a small
band of hearty village folk gathered at St Mary’s
Church to take part in the litter pick, “Clean for the
Queen” event.
The tidy-up was
supported by the
District Council,
providing
the
group with all the
necessary equipment, so it was
extremely well
organised. The group set off in pairs to various
destinations in the village and had, as you can
imagine, absolutely no difficulty in filling their
sacks, with very assorted litter, in a short space of
time. In all, sixteen sacks were collected and one
lucky couple had a box of chocolates presented to
them as a thank you; what a kind thought.
On return to base, the volunteers were rewarded
with cups of tea and cake provided by Gillian, a
very welcome gesture. All said how much they had
enjoyed the event and how much they would like
to think our lovely countryside could be kept litter
free.
We urge people to just think before
dropping their rubbish!
Liz McAleer

Everton Community Editor’s
Association
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Musings

Dear readers,

Dear Members
Well Spring seems to have
arrived at last but what a
miserable start to the year it has
been. The winds have been
very cold and what a lot of rain
we have had.
I did the Clean for the Queen weekend but am sad to
say that only 8 people turned up to help. What I did find
surprising was how manyplastic bags of dogs excrement I collected with my companion. Why do people
do this?It takes years for the plastic to disintegrate and
we all have to look at it until it does. This happened
with me and my partner in Farmer's Walk where there
are dog poo bins at
either end. Why throw it in the ditch and put it into the
bushes when it can be disposed of easily in the bins!!
We have the Festival Weekend to look forward to in
June and I hope to see you there. Once again Cheryl
and Steve are organising this event together with a
wonderful sub-committee. Thanks to all. I am sure it
will be a great success, as usual.
Just to mention that I have seen the Mayor of Lymington a couple of times about the 119 bus but as yet have
got no further.
I will not give up yet.
Enjoy the Village Festival and the summer.
Barbara Runham

The year is racing along isn’t it?
It’s only a matter of weeks now until the bunting and
banners go up for the Village Festival...let’s hope we
don’t lose anyone in a ditch this time
although there’s certainly the opportunity for fun
and games as our strong arm team has been increased, and hanging bunting,as you all know, can be
a seriously difficult business.There’s always room
for more strong and fit senior players though, so do
get in touch!
There’s lots of info in the Newsletter to enhance the enclosed Festival
Flyer but please check the website for regular updates. I do so hope
that you’ll all find something to enjoy!
This year the Festival Committee have tried hard to include interesting
attractions for the children and to that end there’s Falconry and Face
Painting on the Rec on Saturday, (not forgetting all the amazing play and
fitness equipment in situ) and the stunning Hand to Mouth Theatre
company on Sunday at Everton Nurseries.
And how amazing is it that the big band Swing Unlimited have agreed to
come along and perform? We really are very lucky as tickets are only
£5...a third of what it usually costs to see this popular band! It’s the
same with many of our entertainers ,so do come along and take advantage!
One last word, and I know I keep saying it BUT...this Festival takes a fair
bit of organising, nonetheless it is a fun and an enjoyable way of
getting involved in Village Life...so do get in touch if you’d like to help out!
Moving onto the subject of the Newsletter, I expect you’ll have noticed
that we’ve taken a leap forward into colour and we have returned to our
original slimmer version, I hope you all approve! Thanks to everyone who
has contributed to this issue, I think it’s great that so many Villagers put
their efforts into this Communication.
Finally, I’d just like to point out that whilst it’s great to have your
feedback, it’s not so great to receive letters that aren’t signed! Please
don’t do that, it’s quite upsetting.

The Editor, Printers and Hordle Parish
Council do not take responsibility for
the information given or views
ex-pressed in the Everton Newsletter.
Nor is any culpability accepted in the
work done by advertisers.

Advertise YOUR
Business with US
If you would like to place an
advert,
Please contact cherylfillmore@hotmail.com
Cheryl Fillmore 01590 644865

Hmmmm....we’re still hoping to find a new Editor....
See you at the Festival,
Ed.

FESTIVAL TIME
·
·
·
·

Want to make friends?
Want to have fun?
Want to get involved in our Village life?
Want to play a part in making our Community a
really vibrant one?

·

Then why not try giving a helping hand(no matter how small) at this year’s Village Festival?

Contact Cheryl 01590 644865

Thatch’ll do very nicely...but not anymore
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(Title from an article in the New Forest Post Sept 11th 2003)

The Everton news recently received a few letters querying the
thatched roof of Apple Tree Cottage in the centre of
Everton. The questions focused on how the removal of the
thatch and subsequent replacement with tiles, related to
planning control.
One resident contacted NFDC Planning and Transportation for us to find out. This is what the Planning Officers
said;
‘The alteration from thatch to tiles would materially alter the
appearance of the building and would be considered as
‘development’. However there are some alterations which
are ‘permitted devlopment’ and from looking at the
‘Permitted
Development Order 2015’ the proposal would be considered under Class C, alteration to the roof(but no extension). The property is not situated within a conservation
area and is not listed.’
Therefore Planning Permission was not required.

Apple Tree Cottage with over 60 tons of thatch!
Whilst we all understand that sometimes development is
unavoidable, and in this case rethatching wasn’t an option due
to the fragility of the ancient under structure, it was still a shame
to watch the thatch come off Apple Tree Cottage, one of the And finally for your information Swan Cottage, the last thatched
historic and landmark cottages of Everton and one which fea- cottage in Everton is a listed building.
tured on postcards of the 50’s

News From Hordle Parish Council
.

Parish Council meetings. These take place on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month at 7.30. Each meeting is
preceded by a 15 minute open session from 7.15. Please do come along and meet your Parish Councillors.
Clean for the Queen. This is a campaign to clear up Britain in time for Her Majesty the Queen’s 90th birthday
which will be officially celebrated in June 2016. When she came to the throne litter was not the problem that it is
today. Food packaging, plastic bottles, take away meals and cigarette butts have all contributed to a growing
menace that affects our wildlife, streets, countryside and a sense of pride. What better way to show your gratitude
to Her Majesty than to clean up the countryside? Hordle Parish Council organised a litter picking session as part
of this scheme in the parish.
Dudley Avenue Update. The new BMX Pump Track and Toddler Play Park with Roadway is now finished and
open for use. Unfortunately the site is still very wet but the Parish Council are planning some further work to the
recreation ground once we can get on site. The bund in the car park will be tidied up and new paths at the entrance
to the ground will be created. A small copse has been planted at the northern end of the site to encourage wildlife
and the bulbs that were planted are now coming through. The BMX PumpTrack and Toddler Play Park was
officially opened on Saturday April 2nd.
2016/17 Budget and Precept. The Hordle Parish council budget for 2016/7 is £ 101963. This budget is funded
from £ 98143 precept and £ 3020 income (from hire of the Parish Council facilities). The precept comes to the
Parish Council as part of the Council Tax that you pay annually. The Parish Council have decided not to increase
their proportion of the precept this year. As an example the precept that comes to the Parish Council from a band
D property equates to £40.58 per year per property.
Community Grants. The Parish Council set aside a small budget every year which can be applied for by
community organisations – for 2016/17 this is £1000. Application forms are available from the Parish Office and
need to be completed and returned by the end of May and October, so that applications can be considered at the
Parish Council meetings in June and November. For further information please contact the Parish Office on
01425-611119or admin@hordleparishcouncil.gov.uk.

SPEEDWATCH
UPDATE
What is Speed Watch?
Speeding continues to be a concern of many local communities in both rural and urban areas and the local
community have an important role to play in educating
drivers about this issue.
Community Speed Watch (CSW) is a locally driven initiative allowing members of the community to monitor
speeds of vehicles using speed detection devices. CSW
schemes are supported by local Policing teams with the
aim of educating drivers to reduce their speed.
The scheme aims to cater for the problem of real or
perceived speed related offending and through
partenrship with the community it is to be used in circumstances that are justifiable and proportionate in order to:

Reduce death and injury on the roads
Reduce the speed of vehicles to the speed limit
Improve the quality of life for local communities
Increase public awareness of inappropriate speed

How does it work?
Speed Watch is a community scheme that can only take
place in 20 mph, 30 mph and some 40 mph limits or
zones.
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The scheme is managed by the local Police but run by
volunteers. Volunteers use equipment that can monitor
the speed of passing traffic and record the details, later
sending them to the Police database. Vehicle checks will
be undertaken by the Police and letters will be sent to the
registered keepers of those vehicles exceeding the
speed limit.

Recruiting Volunteers
More volunteers are needed throughout the Parish. If you
have a concern regarding the speed of cars in our Parish
and would like to help, for further details please contact
Community Speed Watch

Co-ordinator, Cllr. Pat Rendell on 01590 682741,

Useful contact
details
Hordle Parish Council
Cllr Melvyn Rand
Cllr David Ironside (Chairman)
New Forest District
ford)
Cllr Fran Carpenter
Cllr Penny Lovelace
Cllr Sophie Beeton
Cllr Mel Kendall

01590 641621
01425 616668

Councillors (Hordle and Mil01425 614665
01590 681889
07546 484602
01590 642575

Hordle Parish Council
Parish Clerk 01590 611119
and to report
Highway maintenance matters
Litter and Fy tipping

0845 6035633
023 80285000

All Round Handyman Services
Paul C. White
Qualified Electrician rev 17
Sockets for Christmas Lights
Equipment/Safety PAT Testing
New lightfitings
Roofing and gutter repaires
Painting Decorating
Kitchen / bathroom fitting
Small plumbing jobs
Flatpack assembly
Tel: 01590 644833 Mob: 07967 336830
Covering: Everton, Hordle, Lymington, Milford, New Milton.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Music for all tastes...
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By Steve Adams. ( Musical Director of Village Festival
This is my third year of organising music
for our festival and I’m pleased with how
things are shaping up so far. The fact
that Simon Collier has offered Everton
Nurseries as a venue for the Sunday
performances has been a huge boost
and the continuing support of the Social
Club and people like Gary Parsons and
Steve West has made all the difference.
More of that later but here is a brief
run-through of the planned musical acts
and events this year.

evening Rob Tabard and friends will be
hosting a jam session at the club so
come along to that either to join in or
just listen. Everyone is welcome at the
club throughout the festival whether a
member or not.

My good friend Steve West will be organising the folk evening on
Friday 17th. Like last year, there will be
a succession of different performers
and bands offering a wide variety
across the genre and I’m sure the usual
We start off on Thursday 16th with some friendly and convivial atmosphere will
prevail. Ideal situation to sit back with a
keyboard entertainment from
Cynthia Mason during the afternoon tea drink and watch Steve and friends go
through their paces!
party at Old Mellow. Weather
permitting that should be a nice relaxed
(mellow?) start to proceedings. In the Saturday 18th is Picnic In The Park day!
Bring a blanket or chairs, some food
and drink and enjoy an afternoon of
up-tempo live music from midday.
We’ve got four bands playing a mixture
of rock’n’roll, blues and classic rock and
in between, while bands change over,
we’ll have dancing displays where you
can join in and strut your stuff! There will
be a beer tent and hog roast amongst
the other refreshments available and a
classic car display to enjoy. With free

Everton Bridge Club
Everton Bridge Club has started
2016 in a strong and buoyant
mood! We have around 50 members drawn from throughout the
local area and while standards
and abilities may vary, we score
highly in terms of enthusiasm
and attendance! We gather on
Tuesday Evenings and have up
to 9 tables playing duplicate
bridge in a friendly, competitive
environment.
We meet at around 6.30pm in St.
Mary’s Church Hall and guests
or visiting players are always
welcome. Except for the 1st
Tuesday in each month when we
have our Ladder Pairs competition, we run a host system that
means we can even accommodate single players looking for a
game on most occasions.
As a Club, we feel it is important
to make a contribution to help
others and we actively support
local and national charities. This

year our annual Charity Event
on March 15th was again in aid
of ‘Honeypot’ who are based
near Exbury and do sterling
work providing holidays and respite for children who are full time
carers for adult family members.
By a combination of table money
and a raffle of prizes donated by
the members, we managed to
raise the magnificent sum of
£400! In November we will take
part in the ‘Children in Need’
Simultaneous Pairs Competition
when we usually manage to
make a significant contribution
to the appeal.
On the social front, the AGM &
Christmas Party in December
was great fun, with good food,
good company and good humour. Looking forward, the advent of Spring and the lighter
evenings mean that the Chairman's BBQ in July is not too far
away!

entry and plenty of parking you can’t go
wrong!
I’m indebted to Gary Parsons for the
generous loan of his humungous trailer,
Pat Collins for PA duties and Les Wigmore for setting up the electrical supply.

Saturday evening sees the return of
Empty Frets to the Social Club. Once
again all free and unrestricted entry to
an evening of all manner of music ranging from Buddy Holly to Paloma Faith
(and with possibly another cameo performance from The Fretlets!).

Cont. on page 13...

If you are interested in coming along to meet us and
hopefully join our Club you will find all our details on
our web page at www.bridgewebs.com/evertonbc/ .
There is an e-mail contact from the web page or
please feel free to contact Eve Ritchie-Fallon on
01590 67652

DAVID RUTTER
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
RESTORATION
French Polishing Turning
Carving
Marquetry
Specialist in Boulework
All Furniture repaired

5 Frys Lane, Everton, SO41 0JY
Tel. 01590 641824

Everton Rambling Club
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This is our 30th year as a walking group. We have as usual
a full programme of two walks each month throughout the
year.The social events include a New Year lunch,an American Supper and a Skittles evening.
A leader arranges and is responsible for each walk and
does a final check just before the day. Walks are generally
in the Forest and start from a designated car park at 10.30
a.m.The average distance is 5 miles which we cover in about
3 hours, making a very pleasant morning.
Our club, a friendly and sociable group, enjoy both the walks
and social events.
If you enjoy walking and the outdoors you are welcome to
accompany us on an introductory walk before you decide to
join. Our annual subscription is £8.

For further details please contact Mervyn Hughes.
E-mail mervhughes@me.com or by phone
01590-642509

‘CALL AND GO’
OFFERS A MINI-BUS SERVICE FROM YOUR HOME
TO THE SHOPS FOR THOSE WHO FIND IT DIFFICULT
TO USE THE NORMAL BUS SERVICE
We operate to Lymington on Tuesday Mornings and New
Milton on Friday mornings.
For further details please ring the
NEW FOREST VOLUNTARY SERVICE 01425 482773

CLASSIC PRIVATE HIRE
Airports,Cruise terminals,
Eurostar,Mainline stations,
Hospitals,Business travel,
and long journeys.

Ring Simon 07940 872240
01590 643260
Simon Maycock
Owner operator N.F.D.C. Licensed
12 Firmount Close
Everton
Lymington Hampshire
SO41 0JN

A.C. Motor Services Ltd.
Units 8&9 Lea Green Farm, Christchurch
Road Downton, Lymington, SO41 0LA

MOT’s & Repairs Class 4 & 7
Servicing all makes & models

01590 645 999
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Everton & Lymore Social Club
Everton & Lymore Social Club provides a friendly meeting place for anyone in the village though membership is preferred.
You can spend an evening watching Sky Sport or playing a game of Snooker or Pool , Crib and Dominoes may also be your
forte .
The Club has various weekly events Bingo every Wednesday and Sunday and entertainment is provided on some
Saturday nights a list will be available at the end. There is also every month a Diary displayed on the notice board showing
all events. We have a Film Show monthly usually on the last Friday starting at 8pm ,the function room is available for hire by
members though consideration may be available to non-members. (Sorry no 18th or 21st Parties) . Membership is available
to all and it only takes a visit to the club to join .
Once again the Club will provide entertainment as part of the Arts Festival Weekend mainly a "Tea Dance" on Friday
Afternoon June 17th followed on Saturday 18th "Empty Frets".
We will also be providing the Beer Tent at the ‘Picnic in the Park’ on Saturday 18th.

Forthcoming events:7th May
Saxuality (Female Duo)
21st May
Coffee Owls (Female Trio)
27th May
Film Night
28th May
Jason Disco
11th June
De Ja-vu (Male Duo)
17th June
Art Festival Tea Dance
18th June
Empty Frets
25th June
Grand Canyon (Country & Western)
9th July
Retro
23rd July
Cat & Mouse (Male Duo)
29th July
Film Night
30th July
Chris Thomas (Solo Artist)
6th Aug
Sister Chic
20th Aug
Fourply
27th Aug
Coffee Owls(Female Trio)
10th Sept
Jason Disco
17th Sept
Sticky Jam Band
24th Sept
Hattrick
Other entertainment and parties may be displayed in the Notice Boards.

Acacia Cottage B&B
1 double and 1 twin room

Iris and Richard Slee
88 Wainsford Road, Everton SO41 0UD
01590 641495 iris.slee7@gmail.com

EVERTON NURSERIES
Garden Centre Camellias Restaurant
Open every day 9 – 5.30
(Sundays 10.30 – 4.30)
for all your Gardening needs.
Local delivery service for
those bulky items.

From 9.30 – 4.30 we offer
Tea, Coffee, Cakes and Snacks, and
an inviting choice of lunch dishes
freshly prepared every day.

We are just a short stroll from the village centre via Farmers Walk.
On A337, just West of Everton. 01590 642155
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EVERTON POST OFFICE &
VILLAGE STORES
As most of you will undoubtedly have noticed, we are STILL
here!! I really can’t believe that
things have gone wrong again
but we remain hopeful that the
right person will come along
eventually.
I’m sure that most people are
aware that Milford Post Office
is due to close at the end of
May, at the time of writing
there is no replacement which
will be a bit of a blow as the
Post Office plays an important part in any community. Just in
case anyone from Milford happens to read this I'd just like to
say don’t forget that we’re only a short drive away and you can
easily park right outside.
In the meantime I must say that I have noticed a lot of new
faces in Everton over that last few weeks, which must mean
that people have had more success with moving home than we
have.
I would just like to say welcome to all, Everton is a really nice
village and I hope that you are all happy here. It really is a
bonus having a shop and Post Office in the village. You can
post letters and parcels, withdraw money, have your Amazon
parcels delivered here, buy euros and dollars and order any
other currency for next day collection. The shop has a really
extensive range, all at reasonable prices, and I’m told that our
wine offers are amongst the best in the area so do come and
check us out if you haven’t already done so.
Hope you all have a good summer, here’s hoping for a warm
dry one and as usual, thank you for your custom.

MILFORD ON SEA
BOWLS CLUB
This year the Milford on
Sea
Bowls
Club
opened its green for
outdoor play on April
16th. It looked great as
usual, with established
bowlers continuing to
rank it as one of the
best in Hampshire – if
not the best! On occasions playing bowls on the seafront at Milford can be challenging, even for experienced players, with the wind gusting away. To make up
for it you have wonderful views of the Needles and
when the wind isn’t present an amazing environment in
which to play bowls.
Our Open Mornings this year are on Wednesday 27th
April and Sunday 8th May. If you are reading this after
those dates and are interested in taking up the sport, or
as yet are undecided, then please contact the Secretary
(details below) and he’ll make special arrangements for
you. Established players should also make contact if
they are interested in joining.
Our members come from a wide area around Milford
with many residing in the Everton area.
It’s a healthy sport, played at all competitive levels at the
Club. Full coaching facilities are available and for newcomers you can use club bowls for the first few months.
Whilst there is a dress code it is far from onerous.
Contact us to start the journey.
Honorary Secretary, Peter Kaye is on 01590 644252
or email him at peterkayeathome@gmail.com

Sandra & Steven Burrows

EVERTON POST OFFICE
& VILLAGE STORES

Table Tennis
Club
We have had a successful season and
finish for the summer at the end of May.

01590

643055

FREE PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE
POST OFFICE SERVICES
FRESH BREAD DELIVERED
FRESH FRUIT AND VEG
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GROCERIES
GOOD SELECTION OF WINE AND BEER @ BARGAIN PRICES

LONDIS...BEST VALUE LOCALLY

We will reopen in St Mary’s Church
Hall at 7.30 pm on Friday 9 September..
Everyone who enjoys a game of table
tennis is most welcome.

Gillian Peard

EVERTON AND LYMORE W.I.
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Scott Kelly, coming to the end of his year long space mission, said that from space the earth’s
atmosphere “looks very, very fragile” and “ like something that we definitely need to take care of”
WI members have long been aware of the need for action as shown by various resolutions
brought to AGMs.
Way back in 1954 a resolution to start a national anti-litter campaign led to the formation of Keep
Britain Tidy. In 1960 members voiced concern about the use of toxic sprays and urged stringent
controls. 1962 heard concern for the dangers of radiation and in 1969 we were urged to do all
we could to conserve the countryside.
The 1974 AGM called for a national policy for reclamation, reuse and recycling of waste while 1978 highlighted concern over
increasing marine pollution.
In 1992 the first Earth Summit was held in Rio de Janeiro. This was a large international meeting held to discuss ways of protecting the environment and preserving Earth’s biodiversity. Agenda 21 outlined the agreed aims but, unfortunately perhaps,
this action plan was non-binding and to be voluntarily implemented.
In 2002 the second Earth Summit was held to check on progress made but, despite the official reports, Oxfam said that the
outcome fell far short of what was needed !
To mark our 100th anniversary in 2015 the NFWI commissioned a report seeking members views on Britain’s biggest issues.
83% said that world leaders must urgently agree a deal to tackle climate change.
74% believe that this cannot be left to future generations.

Jan Morris

THE EVERTON PAVILION
Organised by Jackie May
Monday evening classes are run by Dererca Sprake, see
The Pavilion is used by many residents as a meeting place
for local group activities and the Acorn Pre School. It offers a above for timings. Anyone interested in joining either class
large, comfortable room adjoined by a small kitchen. This can please contact her on 675695
be hired for a very reasonable cost for meetings, parties and
other social activities. Please contact Alan Paice on 01590 Avril Thomas runs Anahata yoga sessions on Thursday evenings 6.15-7.45 p.m. Anyone interested in joining one of her
644901.
classes can contact her on 07773506068
Groups that already use the Pavilion include:
Acorn Pre School.
Provides a friendly stimulating environment for children from Art Group
age 2 years. If you are interested in your child joining us at Diana Collard runs the Art Group on Thursday afternoons,
Acorn Pre –school, please ring 01590 644649 and arrange a they are a group of friendly people who meet to socialize and
help each other with different aspects related to drawing and
visit.
painting.
Yoga Classes.
The Monday afternoon yoga session is a restorative class and This is not a teaching class but hopefully offers help from other
as such is limited to 12 members but Mary Dalby is always members of the group.
keen to hear from anyone interested on 01425 278420.
Anyone interested in joining the group should contact Diana
on 01590 643550

Home Visiting
Podiatrist/Chiropodist
NHS Trained, HCPC Reg’d
Sterilised instruments.
Reasonable rates incl. Special
nails only price.
Amanda Newell BSc(Hons) Pod. MChS.

01425 618610
Email: amanda.newell@talk21.com
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Did you know there is “treasure” hidden around Hordle
and Everton? Before you all dash out to look for it, let Me
tell you, there is nothing of value I’m afraid! It might be an
old 35mm film canister or it could be a click-lock food
container
with
“swaps”
(eg:we
cracker
toys, fast
food
As we enter the month of May, perhaps that will prompt LEGS
Ladiesfilled
Who
Lunch,
when
visit local
restaucollectables
etc.).
You canmenu
neveratbea sure
what for
you’ll
you to ask yourself “maybe it is time to give LEGS a go?” rants
who design
a special
set price
us.find
We offer a varied programme of excellent speakers, a
fairly decent cup of coffee and an opportunity to meet Lots on offer, I do hope we get to meet you soon. Any
Another
thing we
areturn
always
plenty
neighbours and make new acquaintances in a relaxed queries,
please
giveenjoy
me is
a that
call, there
or just
up on
the of
different places to go for a walk and we have discovered
and friendly environment, all for £2.
night!
so many new places in The Forest that we never knew
Meetings are on the first Monday evening of the month CARRIE
KAYE
existed;
many(Secretary)
caches coming with a little story or some
at 7.30pm till 9.15 at St Mary’s Church Hall (unless 01590 644252
there is a Bank Holiday and then it is usually the second
Monday) and if you are not aware of us, it might surSome caches can be completed as a “cache and dash”,
prise you to know we have been in existence for 38
some can be a “multi” where you have to work out the
years! Any lady who lives in or near Everton is welanswers to clues in order to get the final co-ordinates and
come and, indeed, we have many ladies who regularly By the time you are reading this I hope that the boule
others can be hidden as part of a series, maybe giving you
travel from Lymington, Milford, New Milton, Barton, pitch will be up and running again, fit for play, after not
a round walk (as in the ones hidden in Hordle and EverHordle and Highcliffe to come to our meetings and being used since last autumn.
ton). There is definitely something for everyone, includevents. So if you have a friend who wants to join in,
Ating
this the
moment
the bushes
to one
side and
hydrang- and
children
who love
finding
the the
“treasure”
why not come along together?

EVERTON LADIES EVENING GROUP – LEGS

Boule (petanque)

Our programme continues with a talk by Kathy McNally
on Mata Hari on 6th June; an afternoon/ evening coach
outing to Salisbury and Lyburn Cheeses for supper on
12th July; a talk by Shirley Critchley entitled “Mayhem,
Mutiny and Murder – the greatest story of survival in
naval history” on 5th September, and on 3rd October
Lisa Morgan from Lisa’s Larder will tell us about her
hectic life on the farm. Also on offer is our bi-monthly

ers at the end are over grown, weeds have taken root in
the playing surface, and the side grass requires cutting.

Geocaching
is a fast
growing
hobby
andorganising
there area now
Now
that the weather
has
improved
I will be
over 2party,
million
caches
around
the world.
All you
working
before
the hidden
end of April,
of those
who wish
GPS
receiver
or a smartphone,
a sense
adventoneed
play, is
If Iaget
enough
support
for this work all
will be of
well
and
we will
be able
ture
and
to play.
create a FREE account at
www.geocaching.com! You can then view the caches in a

If anybody who would like to try their hand at this game
particular area either on a map or as a list starting with
please contact me on 01590644901. There is no charge
nearest
to you and
then
the co-ordinates
tothose
play only
an occasional
hour
or download
so of light work
to keep
the pitch tidy. All the necessary equipment has been
provided by the ECA.

Why not see what adventures you can have, exploring
Alan Paice.

HAYWARD FOX
OF MILFORD-ON-SEA

ESTATE & LETTING AGENTS
Selling properties throughout the area,
specialising in Milford-on-Sea,
Everton and Hordle
We also have offices in
LYMINGTON,NEW MILTON,
SWAY,BROCKENHURST,BRANSGORE
and LONDON MAYFAIR

Antiques & Vintage Fair
The Community Centre, Sea Road

MILFORD ON SEA

Sundays
APRIL
10th
MAY
22nd
JUNE
12th
JULY
10th
AUGUST
14th
SEPTEMBER 11th
9:30 ~ 3:30pm

Local, Experienced and Successful

Light refreshments available

Tel: 01590 644933

NEW FOREST FAIRS
07530 154108

E-mail: milford@haywardfox.co.uk

Hordle voluntary care group
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Covering Tiptoe, Hordle and Everton

0845 388 9063
www.hordlevoluntarycare.org

Can we help you?
Do you need to get to a medical appointment?
Hordle Voluntary Care Group would like to help you. We will pick you up from home, take you to your appointment and return you to your home afterwards. We also provide transport for relatives to visit in-patients if they are unable to get to the
hospital using public transport and to the ‘bathing service’ available in our area.
All you need to do is call our Coordinator, Margaret, on
0845 388 9063. Please leave a message and if she is not available to answer the phone she will get back to you on the
next working day. Please give as much notice as possible as this is more likely to enable us to find a driver for you.
If you are unable to use a ‘bus pass’ you may be eligible for Travel Vouchers from Hampshire County Council. You can use
these for our service and if you wish to have more information please call Margaret on the above number.

Can you help us and those in your community?
Are you looking to help in your local community?
Would you like to know that you are making a difference to someone who needs help?
We would like to increase our pool of drivers so we can help more people get to their medical appointments.
If you can spare a couple of hours a week then we would be very pleased to hear from you.
For more information please look at our new website www.hordlevoluntarycare.org.uk, contact
Ian Chislett-Bruce on 07980 268318 or email hordle.care@btinternet.com for further information.

Alzheimers and Research
Last year an Everton resident came into contact with a gentleman in his 60’s who had been diagnosed 6 years previouslywith early onset Alzheimer’s. Such was the impact of this meeting that our resident, Tom, volunteered to take part in
ongoing research which is funded by the Wellcome Trust. Tom was to be the ‘control’, as someone who didn’t have the
disease. However during the research it was discovered that he had a non-threatening tumour himself but that story isn’t
for now.
As a result of volunteering Tom spent two days in London, the first of three sessions over three years. The examinations
included seven hours of psychological tests, mental arithmetic, he said it was gruelling upside down, backwards and in and
out...and two hours of brain scans; during one forty minute session, unintelligible noises were played through headphones
in order to see what the brain could make of them. The next day, out of the scanner, Tom had the same indescribable
sounds played again in an effort to determine any sound recognition. Other random tests included monitoring with
electrodes to record emotional responses and some investigations into the back of the eye looking for any abnormalities.
The tests were all based on research into frontal lobe dementia.
The testing team are all qualified Doctors engaged in Phd research and are immensely grateful to anyone giving up their
time and energy. Tom found the experience fascinating, compelling, if exhausting but so worthwhile that he got in touch
with us to share his experience.
Anyone wishing to be involved in this type of research can register their interest online at

www.joindementiaresearch.nihr.ac/uk
or for more information about Alzheimers

www.alzheimersresearchuk.org
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EVERTON VILLAGE
FESTIVAL
June 16 - June 19

Arts Trail

www.everton-lymington.co.uk

This year’s Festival brings an extended ‘Arts Trail’
giving Evertonians the chance to wander around the
Village, pop in to an Open Studio/Garden and have
a look at the talent that our local Artists posess. On
Saturday there will be various venues around the
Village displaying a variety of Art and Crafts, (Note:
‘Rowlands’, on Farmer’s Walk will be open from
Friday until Sunday.) Our artists are all very friendly
and chatty so please ask if you see something you’d
like to buy !

JUST ABOUT ALL OF THE EVENTS ARE FREE ENTRY
HOWEVER YOU WILL NEED TICKETS FOR
VALENTINA JARRETT’S CREATIVE MASTER CLASS

This will be a lovely informal way to spend a morning. Valentina is enthusiastic
and fun. She teaches on an International scale but has offered her time and
energy at no cost. On June 17 at 10.30 a.m. she will be showing us how to
make 3d Art and cards. No experience is necessary at all, just an interest and
enthusiasm.
This a free event but we’ve limited the number to 20 people as ValIn the Social Club and St Mary’s Church Hall, you entina is supplying all the materials! So if you are interested then please let us
will find Woodcarvers, Woodturners, Floristry, Jewel- know to avoid disappointment. 01590 644865
lery and WI Craft
to name a few. We’re also
planning a display of ‘Corn Dollies’!
THE GARDEN PARTY AT OLD MELLOW
As if that isn’t enough, Louis Rumis will be exhibiting
I’m
sure
that
you’ll all agree that this a special start to our Village Festival!
his internationally renowned photographs in St
Our
thanks
go
to Margaret and Dr Bowden for offering us the use of their
Mary’s Hall along with our Competition winners.
wonderful
garden
at 2.30 p.m. on June 16th, this gives you the chance to
(See page 18 for an entry form!).
relax in the beautiful surroundings of Old Mellow and enjoy a Cream tea and
Details of where to find all of the venues and further some music.An added bonus is that the jam is all homemade from the fruit
grown in this superb garden!
information are detailed in this year’s Flyer.

If you’d like more details then please
speak to a Committee Member...
Cheryl Fillmore Barbara Runham
Pauline Breeze
Steve Adams
Michael Taylor Roger Hockham
Bob Cockburn Stewart Atkins
TICKETS FROM 01590 644865
INFO UPDATED CONSTANTLYON
WEBSITE
www.everton-lymington.co.uk

There is to be a prize for the ‘Prettiest Hat’ and also the ‘Most Amusing Hat’
So get your thinking caps on everyone!!

SWING UNLIMITED AT THE FESTIVAL FINALE
This really will be an event not to be missed! It must be the first time that
this popular Swing Band has performed on a summer evening in such a
setting! There will be plenty of chairs amongst the flowers (and under
cover) for you to relax and really get in the mood.
It’s the Festival Finale so the Grand Raffle will be drawn during the
Interval. Wine will be available from 6.30.
Tickets are available in advance at £5 from 01590 644865.

THE GRAND DRAW
Once again we are relying on the Raffle to offset a large amount of our Festival costs. There are some great prizes this
year and again our thanks go to our local Sponsors for providing them. This is a great way to support us, so please
buy a raffle ticket or five! Tickets will be on sale during the Festival at all the venues or you can buy them outside the
Post Office and Everton Nurseries at various times in June.
SPONSORED BY

purewell>
SWITCH ON YOUR HOME

Music for all tastes...
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Cont. from page 5 By Steve Adams. (musical director)
The venue changes to Everton Nurseries for a day of entertainment on Sunday 19th when I am really pleased with the
line-up for the day. We start off with Forest Youth Brass, a
talented group of youngsters under the guidance of Amy Taylor from the village.
It is an opportunity for them to perform to an audience and an
opportunity for us to encourage young talent and, for me, this
is an important facet of the festival. Following acts are Duality
with piano and vocals covering modern popular songs: Polly
Morris who is a singer/songwriter with a humorous outlook on
life; and the super choir Crescendi who
entertained us so
well last year. Special mention should be made of the Hand
To Mouth Theatre which will be presenting The Dragon’s Tale
in puppet form – to
quote “Children will
love the knockabout
nonsense and adults
will appreciate the hidden layer about growing old together!”
You can sit in amongst
the plants and flowers,
maybe get some refreshment from Camellias Restaurant, and
enjoy a whole afternoon of varied and wonderful entertainment – once again, all free!

Picnic in the Park

Our grand finale comes in the evening when we have
Swing Unlimited Big Band. This fabulous band plays
at prestigious venues all over the south and I am
delighted that they have agreed to perform for us with
their eclectic mix of swing, blues, jazz and just about
every band genre you can think of. We are charging
an entry fee of £5 for the evening which is an absolute
bargain so get your tickets asap! It promises to be a
fantastic finish to a brilliant day.

Finally – I’ve tried to provide a varied programme of musical
genres and although it is impossible to include everything I
hope you’ll find something (hopefully a lot!) to enjoy.
Ultimately the success or otherwise of the festival will depend on your response so please come along and give your
support.
.It is your village and your festival.

Midsummer Madness

Programme of entertainment on Programme of entertainment at
Everton Nurseries:
the Rec. Saturday
Sunday June 19th
June 18th
12.00 – 12.45
1.00 - 2.00
2.00 – 2.30
2.30 - 3.30
3.30 - 4.00
4.00 - 5.00

Random Cow
Only Joking
Falconry /Birds of Prey
Riverside Blues
Dance interval
Mudeford Crabs

Hog Roast, Beer tent , Tea and cakes/savouries will all be
available to purchase during your afternoon picnic.
Dancing will be by Zumba Gold
Birds of Prey are scheduled to fly at 12 noon and 2.00. This
is weather permitting.

10.30 - 11.30
11.45 -12.30
12.30 -1.00
1.00 - 1.45
2.00 - 3.00
3.15 - 3.45
4.00- 5.00

Forest Youth Brass
Duality
Hand To Mouth Theatre
Polly Morris
Crescendi Choir
Hand To Mouth Theatre
Polly Morris Band

7.00 – 9.30

Swing Unlimited

Entrance to Swing unlimited is by ticket
only at £5. Wine will be available to purchase from
6.30 p.m.
Grand Raffle will be drawn during the Interval

News from St. Mary’s
It hardly seems six months
since I sat here writing the
last article for the autumn
newsletter and the weather
doesn’t seem to feel any
warmer; hopefully Spring will
soon show its’ true
colours.
Since last putting pen to paper (or fingers to keyboard!)
we have had a number of events at St Mary’s where we have
all enjoyed spending our time together and being part of the
community in Everton.
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hall. On Easter Sunday, 27 March we held a 10.00am Holy
Communion in the Church with Family Celebration in the
Church Hall at the same time. In time honoured tradition this
was followed by an Easter Egg Hunt (for the children!) which
due to the inclement weather was held indoors but still proved
to be great fun. I am reliably informed that Easter falls nearly a
month later next year so fingers crossed for sunnier weather
next year.

Looking forward to the summer we hope that many will join us
as we celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday with a Flower Festival to be held on Friday 10th, Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th
June. There will be 30 tickets on each of these days for Cream
Teas and tickets will become available from 1st June. The three
Our Autumn Bazaar took place on Saturday, 17 October and days celebration will conclude with a special Songs of Praise
as usual was a great event with the usual gifts, cakes and entitled “Hymns through 90 Years” on the Sunday at 6pm and
preserves all being well received. It was also a good time for it will lovely to see everyone there.
folk to get together for a coffee and a piece of cake and in doing
so we raised £1,215.09 for the Church and our five main The following Sunday on 19th June we are hoping everyone will
missions which are Tear Fund, Scripture Union, Mission to still be in good voice as we hold a Songs of Praise at 10.00am
Seafarers, Church Mission Society and the Church Army. We on Crossways Green as part of this year’s Everton Festival.
also continue to support the local Basics Bank with non-perish- Moving into the autumn we will be holding our Harvest Festival
able food and toiletries being collected in a basket in the church family service on Sunday, 25th September at 10am. In the
evening on the same day we will hold our Songs of Praise
foyer.
followed by a Harvest Supper at 5.30pm but posters nearer the
Christmas Carols took place outside the Village Stores and time will confirm this.
Post Office on Wednesday, 16 December and is always a
lovely fore runner for Christmas time and the refreshments As you can see there is a lot that goes on from the ‘little wooden
afterwards are always most welcome and we are grateful to church’ in the village and there are many more services and
events that I could tell you about but the best way to find out will
Sandra and Steve for the use of their forecourt and garage.
be to come and join us on a Sunday morning at 10.00am. I ring
Our Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services were happy the bell at 9.50am every Sunday to give a reminder to all the
events as we welcomed the birth of Jesus. The Church is locals! We are blessed to be among a congregation who enjoy
always busy and vibrant for these occasions and it is great to sharing their fellowship together and each ten o’clock Service
see so many people from the village and those returning for is followed with coffee in the Church Hall where you can spend
Christmas time. Following on from the service some of our time with others from the congregation.
volunteers led by Vera Peters went straight into action prepar- With all best wishes for a Happy Springtime and Summer,
ing a lovely Christmas Day lunch followed by entertainment for
those who would otherwise be alone on this day, a true act of Linda Bettle and Joyce Pope
commitment which is greatly enjoyed and appreciated by those Churchwardens of St Mary’s Church, Everton
who come along.
In March we had the return of the Women’s World Day of
Prayer organised by Myra Campbell and the service was written by the women of Cuba. This gave us an insight into the lives
of other Christians around the world and also the chance to
dress up (if we wanted!) Contrary to popular belief the service
is not just for women and we were pleased to have children and
some menfolk join us for the evening service. Next year the
service will be organised by the women of the Philippines so we
look forward to this although it will be good when we have a
country from colder climes as the chance to dress up in jumpers would be appreciated as it can still be cold on an early
March evening!

With Easter falling early this year we were into Holy week
before we knew it and this was off to a lovely start with the
return of Morris the donkey on Palm Sunday. Services in both
the hall and the Church preceded a procession with Morris and
this was enjoyed by young and old.
Then on Good Friday, you may have noticed or been part of the
procession that took place at 10.00am from the Recreation
Ground to St Mary’s Church. This was followed by a Family
service at 10.30am in the Church and Hot Cross Buns in the

Activities at St Mary’s
Friendship Coffee
Everyone welcome for a cup of coffee and a chat in St. Mary’s
Church Hall on Tuesdays from 10.00 am to 11.30 am.
Please ring Gillian 644739 if you need transport to get to the
hall.
Friendship Lunches
After many years Cilla is handing over the baton of running the
kitchen at Friendship lunch to Vera as from July, Cilla will still
be helping in the kitchen and we are deeply grateful to her for
her wonderful service and delicious meals over these last years.
Due to this change, we are also going to gradually reduce the
numbers coming to lunch from 60 to 50.This will happen over
time and no-one ,who is already on the regular list, will have to
give up coming to the lunch,. It will mean those on waiting list
may have to wait a little longer to join the regular list. !!
Second Friday Scrabble and other activities
On Second Friday of month at 1.30 pm a small group meet in
Church hall to play scrabble or trim used postage stamps or
prepare activities for children’s work.
Do join us if you are free on a second Friday at 1.30 pm
Gillian Peard

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY
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All Change! Friday Fun and Everton Toddlers,
where many are changed and all have fun!
Spring means Easter and then comes PENTECOST.
Pentecost is an important, though less celebrated festival
which really marks the start of the church. Before Jesus died,
he told his disciples that he was leaving them, but that he
would send them the Holy Spirit to help them. At
Pentecost, we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit to a
group of bewildered followers of Jesus who were e
mpowered and transformed to share the message of Christ
with people everywhere. There’s been no looking back.

Everton Toddlers happens every Wednesday morning in
term time at St Mary’s Hall from 9.30-11.30am. Babies,
toddlers and parents/carers gather together to play with the
toys, engage in craft, chat, share snack time and roll out play
dough. We always end our morning together with music and
singing time which is tremendous fun. If you have any neighOn that first day, the Holy Spirit came upon them like a wind bours with babies/toddlers, let them know about Everton
filling the house, settling on each of them like tongues of fire. Toddlers.
When they went outside into the bustling, city streets, they
found themselves able to speak in all the languages spoken Family Tea is a monthly event for families on a Sunday
by the visiting crowds, so that everyone could understand afternoon. There is Bible based craft activity, a Toddler
what was being said about God’s amazing wonders. All service and tea time together. Family Tea will be back in
September, so look out for notices.
Change!
We are celebrating Pentecost together by holding a family
event called All Change! on Saturday 14th May. It’s an early
start, running from 9.30-11.30am in St Mary’s Hall. During
the morning (at about 10am) we’ll be hosting Everton’s Big
Biscuit Bake-Off. We’re looking for families to compete with
one another to bake the best Everton biscuit. All ingredients
will be provided, so come along and see how you can ’All
Change!’ a bowl of flour into something delicious! We’ll also
be enjoying family quizzes and ‘All Change!’ activities, hearing more about Pentecost and sharing an ‘All Change!’ cake.
Calling all Everton children in Y3-6. Friday evening can be
more than just a time to collapse in a heap at home! Come
and join us for Friday Fun from 4.30-5.30pm each Friday
evening during term time. We play table tennis and pool,
table top games like ‘Jenga’ and running about games such
as ‘Mayhem and Madness’. We provide a drink and snack
Everton Toddler Group
and enjoy sharing a Bible story together. Come and join us; Sheila Hopkins , Parish Family Worker.
make new friends or enjoy being with your ‘already’ friends.

St Mary’s Church
Social Committee
Our coach outing to Salisbury for Christmas Shopping
in late November was a great success. A Musical Show
in February was followed by a Film Showin the Church
Hall in March. Both were very enjoyable events.
Future Dates
Saturday April 23rd...........Table Top Sale in Church
Hall
May....................................Mini bus outing
June 9-11............................Refreshments served in the
Church Hall combined with a Crib Festival
September 25th ..................Harvest Supper in the
Church Hall
October 22nd .....................Annual Bazaar in the
Church Hall
John Wigglesworth

St Mary’s Youth Group
So what is St Mary’s doing for youth over the next coming
months?
More Ready|4|the|WKND of course!
Free entry, with a great new pool table, quality table tennis,
music, quirky card games, and Nintendo Wii! We pull in around
12 youth per week and there’s always room for more.
We are open for School Years 7-13 and have youth ranging
from Y7-10 currently.
It is a safe place, with no judgement but plenty of banter and
fun.
This is a group for the youth of Everton (and from the ones
we’ve met so far they really do this community proud) and we
want to share the banter with you all.
Craig McNinch
Youth Minister

BACK ON DRY LAND…
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THE YACHTING ADVENTURES OF TWO EVERTON
SAILORS.
DOES ANYONE WANT TO COME?
So to another year...

p.s. As this is written in March
there has been no sailing, otherwise I may not have waxed quite
so lyrical and instead given you
another horror story!
But no
doubt this will come, and in the
meantime - does anyone want to
come sailing?

And I have been thinking that my sailing articles
have
rather
focused on what has gone wrong in 'The Kingfisher' rather
than what has gone right. This has been a deliberate way of
trying to be interesting but has been rather negative in its
Elizabeth Kempe
effects - and I now realise why my offers of 'oh do come
sailing with us if you'd like a nice day out' have, locally at least
- all been met with a horrified 'oh no thank you'. I have scared
you all off! As well as shamed my apprentice captain who
hangs his head in the village if he goes out at all! I notice that
he still lives in his sailors hat though, so his incompetence by
association has not affected his psyche too badly.
So, now I am going to set the record straight!
As you may know we bought the lovely Rossiter Kingfisher
when we moved to Everton. She is 29' and painted dark
green with varnished wood cabin and green upholstery.
Moored at Christchurch on the river, she is a beautiful floating
caravan with magnificent views of Hengistbury Head and the
marshes with wild horses, swans - kingfishers and all sorts of
birds. It is idyllic there and many happy afternoons are spent
doing a bit of maintenance on the boat, reading, sketching
and drinking tea. (I am doing the sketching, reading and tea
drinking).
Boatyards are happy busy places with other yachties comradely coming to exchange stories and states of the tide or
the wind. Most of the women are, like me, rather frightened
by the deep blue sea, especially when it is rough and cold and
things go wrong - but somehow this is all part of the adventure
and there is a feeling of accomplishment when you come
back after a cruise that is not to be compared. You are
windswept and sunburnt and physically tired, but oh so alive
and happy! And it’s good to be brave.
One favourite spot to sail to is Brownsea Island. Moored up
behind the old Pottery Pier, once the day trippers have left the
island we take the dinghy and have the place to ourselves
and those pine woods and heathered plains are so lovely in
the still golden evening light, the sand underfoot, the red
squirrels above - and there are some dappled deer grazing unafraid they stare at us as we go past. Then back to the
mooring and out with the gas cooker and supper is served
and cooked on deck, the sun going down and the sky all
ablaze with evening glory. What wallpaper! This you can't buy!

Acorn Preschool
Sports Pavilion, Frys Lane
Everton, Lymington SO41 0JY
01590 644648
We started the new academic year in September by welcoming a new member of staff, Margaret Morris. Margaret
previously worked at Barton Preschool for 25 years so
brought a wealth of experience with her. After only being
back for three weeks we were inspected by OFSTED.
OFSTED are responsible for inspecting and regulating
settings that provide education and care for children. It felt
like a long morning while we were observed, questioned and
had our paperwork scrutinized! At the end of the morning
following her feedback we were extremely pleased to receive a grading of outstanding for our effectiveness of the
leadership and management. Outstanding for quality of
teaching, learning and assessment. Outstanding for
personal development, behaviour and welfare and Outstanding for outcomes for children. Not an easy thing to
achieve particularly as we have to set everything up each
morning and pack away at the end of every day. This is an
acknowledgement to the hard work and dedication of all of
the team.
Whilst we have achieved such a high grading we endeavour
to build on our success and meet the needs of our children.
With this in mind, this summer term we are extending our
opening hours to cover some afternoons. We are hoping for
a long warm summer when we can go outside and take full
advantage of our beautiful surroundings! Now that the
weather is warming up we are looking forward to sowing
some wild flower seeds in the petanque area. This should
encourage bees and butterflies as well as looking beautiful
for anyone using the petanque pitch.

Evenings we plan tomorrow, have to check the weather and
tides - listen to the radio and go to our bunks early, lulled by
the motion of the sea - the cry of the gulls - the sonorous Krruit
of a night jar.
So, now perhaps you can appreciate why we do it - why we
have had to learn the hard way if we are to learn at all - learn
to sail competently and with growing confidence every year. The preschool caters for children aged 2 years until 5 years,
Not too much though, one never knows it all - but the horizon if you would like further information please contact Jackie
on 01590 644648 or email jackieamay@hotmail.com.
calls with further adventures and so far so wonderful.

A Word from Dingle
Dell...

Grapevine

As I write it looks
like Spring is finally
here again with
storm Katie sweeping through just to
remind us how
close we are to the
natural world.
The birds that are
still surviving in our
gardens will now be
trying to nest, yet still people are cutting hedges even though
the RSPB and BTO have asked specifically that hedges are
not cut between March and August: urban man
clearly thinks he knows best.
The bee hives have endured a long wet winter but the workers
are now out seeking nectar and pollen where they can. They
will build up their numbers until they have a full brood nest.
This is when trouble begins as they start to run out of space.
Once there is insufficient room in the hive, (or it may be that
the Queen is getting old and not laying as she once did) the
bees will set about building Queen cells until they can hatch a
virgin Queen. This new Queen will then kill any other queens
before leaving the hive on a mating flight. She will mate with
several drones which will allow her to lay fertile eggs for the
rest of her life, which could be three or four years. Returning
to the hive she will then take half the colony in search of a new
home making sure they are all full of food before they go. This
results in a very docile
swarm who just want to
rest. This is the ball of
bees you will see in an
apple tree or around a
fence post.
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The naked earth is warm with Spring,
And with the green grass and bursting trees
Leans to the sun’s gaze glorying,
And quivers in the sunny breeze.
Julian Grenfell 1888-1915

And with the Spring come the celebrations, with Pete and Pat
Dolphin’s Diamond Wedding Anniversary, and Steve and
Pauline Day’s Ruby Anniversary. Also celebrating their good
luck with a prize cruise are Alistair and Audrey Stewart.
Connor Lopez is making great strides with his success with the
Junior New Forest Runners. Well done all.
Bob Walker remembers running when a German fighter plane
was shot down in October 1940 in the fields behind Everton
Nurseries. He says, ‘I well remember running across these
fields from Harts Lane(now Everton Road) towards where a
large pall of black smoke rose and small bore ammuniiton could
be heard cracking in the burning wreckage, while overhead
Spitfires were swooping over low, doing the Victory Roll.
Sadly we’ve lost two lovely gentlemen recently, Phil
Gosling who played such a large part in the development of the New Forest Show, and Frank Meager. Both
will be greatly missed by their friends and respective
local families.
Grapevine

If you come across
such a swarm you
should phone your local bee keepers, in this
case New Forest Bee
Keepers Association
and they will come
and collect the swarm; the phone number to ring is 01425
610402.
Swarming can also take place when the old Queen is superceded by her daughter, although on occasion they may not
swarm at all, instead, the old Queen may stay in the hive and
lay with her daughter. However this will not last long, the old
Queen will be killed by either her daughter or the workers;
there in no sentimentality in the world of bees.
After either swarming or supercedure the colony will build up
very swiftly in size until it is many thousands strong and the
bees will then start storing honey. It seems bees have a strong
instinct to swarm as it is the only way they can enlarge their
colony, so in order to keep one step ahead the beekeeper
must trick the bees into thinking they have swarmed. This is
done in several ways and there will be more on that next time
for those of you who are still awake. Enjoy your spring.

Hedgegrub

Gordy
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Photographing
Birds
Louis Rumis

Great Spotted Woodpecker.
Like many of us in Everton, I enjoy the birds in my garden and
like you; I probably spend quite large sums of money every year,
on a great variety of foods to attract them into my garden. I
found that I would then, spend even larger sums of money
travelling around the World to photograph wildlife, birds
amongst them. I subsequently considered that it may be quite
satisfying to photograph some of the birds in my garden; after
all no Passport or Visa is required and travel expenses are quite
minimal. In addition, it’s not too far away from my favourite
armchair and as a bonus I have no need to check the weather
forecast each day-I just look out of the window, then decide
whether or not I actually need to get out of my armchair!
We know that tube feeders are preferred by, Goldfinches, Bullfinches, Greenfinches as well as many other finches, these are
filled with Sunflower hearts (or striped sunflower). A nut-feeder,
(peanuts) for the tits, nuthatches and woodpeckers etc. I do in
fact have five hanging feeders, a little

Nuthatch.
over the top maybe. These hang; “under” my bird table-this
allows the birds to continue to feed during quite heavy rain.
I also, feed all year around now!
Photography: This can be done from inside a simple hide or
screen, the garden shed, greenhouse, or the conservatory.
I also suspect you don’t want pictures of birds on the feeders?
I didn’t think so; we now need to introduce our “props;” that are
set fairly close to our feeders, branches, old mossy logs, sticks,
twigs, but change these regularly and ensure they are interesting. Make a bracket of some sort to attach these onto. Your
background needs to be far enough away so as to ensure it
does not detract from your main image. No white walls or yellow
flowers. Pay attention to detail and this will show in your results.
Examine your images and decide how you can improve them,
most of all just enjoy yourself; a good picture at the end will be
a little added bonus to your project. My garden is for the wildlife
that’s around and I enjoy attracting them into it.

Photographic Competition
At this year’s Village Festival, we will be holding a Photographic Competition for Junior under 16 local photographers. Entries
will be exhibited , and the winners announced on Saturday June 18th at in St Mary’s Hall. . The scope of the Competition will be
as follows:
1. Any wildlife, seascape, landscape or skyscape photograph taken in the New Forest and its environs, including the coast
line along its borders, the towns and villages within, and of course Everton.
2. Try and make your photograph display a story – not just a single bird or flower.
3. Your photograph(s) may be of any size but mounted on a firm backing – please no bigger than 400 x 500mm overall,
including the mount.
4. Your photograph(s) may be either monochrome or colour.
5. The photographs should be original and of your own work.
6. You can submit a maximum of three photographs.
Your photograph(s) should be submitted between 3 and 6pm on 4th June at 7 Frys Lane Everton. You should clearly show
your name, contact number and age on the back of each mount. If you are submitting more than one photograph,
please print a number 1, 2 or 3, where number 1 is your favourite.
We hope to display all photographs – but may have to limit depending on the number of entries.
You may collect your photograph/s after the Festival from 7 Frys Lane. Call 01590 644865 to arrange a time.
The photographs will be judged by Louis Rumis, International prize winner AFIAP MPAGBFRES.– but please do not let this put
you off submitting your photograph(s)! The photographs will be judged on quality and of prime importance, the storytelling factor.
Please complete the following tear-off slip when submitting your photograph(s).
Name &age:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone or email:...........................................................................................................................................................................................
Numbers of photographs: ................................................................................................................................................................................

Old Codgers’ Corner
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( column for those of a certain maturity )

A group of seniors were sitting around talking about all their ailments at the Coffee Club.
"My arms have got so weak I can hardly lift this cup of coffee,"
said one.
"Yes, I know," said another. "My cataracts are so bad; I can't
even see my coffee."
"I couldn't even mark an "X" at election time because my hands
are so crippled," volunteered a third.
"What? Speak up! What? I can't hear you,” said one elderly lady.
“I can't turn my head because of the arthritis in my neck" Said
one, to which several nodded weakly in agreement.
"My blood pressure pills make me so dizzy!" exclaimed another.
"I forget where I am, and where I'm going," said another.
"I guess that's the price we pay for getting old," Winced an old
man as he slowly shook his head.
The others nodded in agreement.
"Well, count your blessings," said a woman cheerfully.” ...Thank
goodness we can all still drive

Sign over a Gynecologist's Office:
"Dr. Jones, at your cervix."
**************************
In a Podiatrist's office:
"Time wounds all heels."
**************************
On a Septic Tank Truck:
Yesterday's Meals on Wheels
**************************
At an Optometrist's Office:
"If you don't see what you're looking for,
you've come to the right place.."
**************************
On a Plumber's truck:
"We repair what your husband fixed."

These are classified ads, which were actually
placed in U.K. Newspapers:
FREE YORKSHIRE TERRIER.
8 years old,
Hateful little bastard.
Bites!
FREE PUPPIES
1/2 Cocker Spaniel, 1/2 sneaky neighbour's dog.
FREE PUPPIES.
Mother is a Kennel Club registered German Shepherd.
Father is a Super Dog, able to leap tall fences in a
single bound.
JOINING NUDIST COLONY!
Must sell washer and dryer £100.
WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE.
Worn once by mistake.
Call Stephanie.
FOR SALE BY OWNER.
Complete set of Encyclopaedia Britannica, 45 volumes.
Excellent condition, £200 or best offer. No longer
needed, got married, wife knows everything.
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Activities in Everton
Please note that all the Everton contact numbers are prefixed with the area code 01590
Acorn Pre-School .........................................................Pavilion.Mon-Fri a.m.............................................................Jackie May 644648
Alzheimer’s Group................................................... Church Hall,tea, 2nd Thurs, ...............................................Dawn Colverd 644679
Bridge Club...............................................................Church Hall, Tues 6.40.pm...............................................Bob McConnell 670940
Church Social Cttee......................................................................................................................................John Wigglesworth 642556
Contemporary Dance.............................................. Church Hall, Thurs p.m...........................................Valerie Farrant 01425 613979
Everton Community Association..... ........................ All villagers are automatically members.....................Barbara Runham 641037
Everton&Lymore Club

...................................... Old Christchurch Road....................................................... John May

643865

Friendship Lunch......................................................Church Hall .........................................................................Gillian Peard 644739
Hordle Voluntary Group......................................................................................................................Ian Chislett-Bruce 01425 614174
Ladies Evening Group...............................................Church Hall 1st Monday 7.30 p.m..........................................Carrie Kaye 644252
Multiple Sclerosis.....................................................Church Hall 3rd Monday p.m.................................... .Soophy Knight

623118

Music & Movement..................................................Church Hall, Thurs a.m....................... ............................Cynthia Wilson 622488
Pilates.......................................................................Church Hall, Wed.p.m.................................................Diana Steer 01425 610756
Pop-In Coffee............................................................Church Hall., Tues a.m................ .........................................Gillian Peard 644739
Ramblers...........................................................................................................................................................Mervyn Hughes 642509
Table Tennis Club
........................................Church Hall., Friday p.m............... .......................................Gillian Peard 644739
W.I.
.....................................................................Church Hall , 3rd Wed. 2.30 p.m......... ....................... ...............Pat Day 642519
Yoga Tuition ..............................................................Pavilion 3.45 - 5.15pm Mondays - .............................Mary Dalby 01425 278420
Yoga Class.................................................................Pavilion 6-7.25 and 7.35- 9.00 p.m.................................Dererca Sprake 675695
Anahata Yoga class ................................................... Pavilion 6.15- 7. 45 pm Thursdays............................Avril Thomas 0777350606
Art Group ................................................................. Pavilion 2.00 - 5.00pm Thursdays - .. ............................. Diana Collard 643550
Art class with teacher................................................ Church hall, Mondays 10am to 12, 1pm to 3pm.
............................................................................................................................................................................Heather Jolliffe 671588
Art Class with teacher ...........................................Farmer’s Walk studio, times by arrangement
............................................................................................................................................................................Melvyn Gates 645489

If there are any corrections or additions to the above list please let me know - Editor
Our thanks to Hordle Parish Council who help to finance the production of the Newsletter
Editor: Cheryl Fillmore, 7 Frys Lane, Everton., SO41 0JY

Tel: 01590 644865. cherylfillmore@hotmail.com

EVERTON VILLAGE
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www.everton-lymington.co.uk

